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Change M ade in H ealth  Refund 1’ lan
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Tryouts fo r “ Butter and E g g  M an ”  Soon
MASQUERS 10 S f t t l W
P lays to B e  Offered  
to Student Body at 
Reduced Prices
University students' will have the 
opportunity o f seeing the six best j 
plays to be presented in Missouln 
during the year for  $3.25, through thej 
co-operation o f tho A.A.U.AV., in r  
charge o f advance sales for  the 
hfyibni Olsen plays, and the State 
ACulversity Masquers.^ A  thorough 
/^canvass o f dormitories and sorority 
-.and fraternity houses has been made 
vmj|er the direction o f Mrs. M. J.
I  ButHens.
I- Weil Known fo r  Past Productions
CORA Q U A S I 1 0  GIVE 
LAST CONCERT HERE
Cora Quast, contralto, will give a 
rewell concert Thursday evening nt j 
8:15 p. m. In Main hall auditorium.
Miss Quasi was a former student 
at the University o f Montana where j 
she was a charter member of the lo- 
cal chapter o f Alpha Phi. She studied | 
with .DcL o88 Smith and was a mem­
ber jg f the Glee clnb^
MB Lives in California 
She ppent. two years in California 
j(re benefit o f her health. Later 
K|| to Chicago where she studied 
?reu*s under Percy Rector Stc-
Xhe Moroni Olsen Players, well 
Jfoown in Missonln for their produc-i * 
tions “Oiitwaitl Bound,”  “ The Ship”  j 
and others, w ill present three plays shj 
here again this season, “ The L ilie s !
of the Field,”  by John Hastings T u r-j v^jfcnnd Dr. Percy Lulek, and also! 
ner “The Detour”  by Owen Davis, I uno?raiiebard Hageman, noted coach 
and “Candida”  by George Bernard I and composer.
Shaw. Taught in Hamilton
Masquers’ F irst Production Returning to Montann, she taught]
The Masquers’ first production will two years in Hamilton, where she 
be “ The Butter and Egg Man”  by j sang nt various entertainments. This 
George F . Kauffman. Tw o plays of-summer she went to Seattle where 
a more serious type arc scheduled for]she studied with Graham Morgan uud 
winter and spring quarters. was understudy fo r  Marian Telva, j
The combinations o f Masquers’ and contralto o f the Metropolitan Opera 
Moroni Olsen Players’  seats run the (company, in the opera “Aida.”  While I 
range in prices: §6.50 for the seats Iehe was understudy she coached witlH
Lack of Sufficient Financial Support 
Is ij^use of So Few Home Contests
W h y  arc U fero so few  home gam es at M ontana? The paid attend­
ance at the S tfT lia r lc s  gam e s e n e s  as illustration o f the lack o f financial 
support to ouw Un iversity  football.
in co m e—  ii Adm issions Am ount
R e se rv a t io n s ................... \................ 500 $456.50
G enera l adm issions ......4 ............... 222 216.00
Tota l ................ 1 ..............722 $672.50
Expenses—
G uarantee ........................$ ....................................... ..$400.00
O ffic ia ls ............................ f ...........................................  165.63
M iscellaneous ............ .......1.........................................  36.50’
Tota l ................ ,L........................................ $602.13
A ^ | ^ ^ B a l a n c e  ....................J ..........................................$ 70.37
Seven hundred tw enty-tw o paid adm issions from  a  city o f 15,000! 
I f lh  e stim at 'd  that 1,000 students attended the gam e ; students pay $2.50 
fo r t lN %  tiikets. T h is  ainonnt just pays fo r  the equipm ent and over­
head e jjp n B e . Paid  adm issions must lie relied upon to carry  expenses 
o f the gam e. Certain ly  three o r  .four hundred loyal supporters cannot 
be expected to carry the burden jpf expensive guarantees necessary to 
secure hom e gam es w ith  Coast conference and western schools.
It w as w e ll know n that the St* Charles gam e w as to be a  close and  
interesting contest, and yet, Inn imr but a  sm all guarantee to pay, ex ­
penses w ere  barely  met. j
Jt|H. M O R R O W , Business M anager.
INCREASE; TOTAL NOW 1306
— o
FOREST NURSERY TO 
AID M ONTANA FARMS
| Sm all Freshm an Registration  
Is  Offset by Upperclass  
Attendance
Registration figures at the State 
I University as compared with the fig- 
Something worth seeing — the ures for  the same period last year 
I School o f Forestry’s nursery which show an increase o f one, although 
! is being built through the co-oper-1 there Is a decrease in the number of 
ativc efforts o f the extension depart-1 freshmen since 408 were enrolled in 
j  ment of the State college, the federal
government and the Forestry school.
About 15 acres o f land immediately 
south and east o f the Van Buren 
(street bridge, which is owned by the 
I State University, is being used as a 
site for  the nursery. The output 
from this tract w ill total 1,500,000
| trees and shrubs, according to pres-jtion may be explained by the opening 
|ent plans. | o f the one-year college course at the
g as a labor-. g c|100i 0f  Mines, the opening ojf the 
llOOl Students, j npw Vnrmnl uehnnl
I the freshman class at this time last 
year while tiiere are only 429 this 
year. The number o f new students 
entering with advanced standing in­
creased by 15 and there were 11 new 
students with degrees whereas last 
year there were but two.
Cause for Decrease In Freshmen 
The decrease in freshman registra-
servmgI In nddit
| atory for Forestry school 
j  it is intended that this tract furnish 
I shrubs and trees uvailnble for farm­
ers in the arid s 
to plant on thei 
j This latter use ha 
tor considered in starting the nurser;
I One o f the disagreeable features <
I life on Montana’s dry-land farms,
| is said, is the lack o f shade. Exper
new Normal school at Billings and 
the large numbers of students going 
outside the state to other universities, 
tions of Montana However, as far as the University ad- 
dry-land acreage, j ministration is concerned with regis- 
>ecn the chief fac-1 tration numbers, the attendance is
atisfactory.
Although
egistration
in general the University 
has steadily increased
i Jon-Jerville, who advised her tc 
to New York to study. She plan
Miss Caroline Friauf, violinist, 
anied by Miss Elsa Anders 
issist Miss Quast.
V IS IT S  S IS TE R  H ERE
regularly .priced at §7.00 for the two; }
§4.50 and $3.25 are the other prices.
Mrs. Hutchens urges students to buy I leave for  New York Saturday, 
the less expensive seats, in order that] 
they may see the best shows, and nt 
the same thing save their money for 
other affairs.
Masquers to Sell Tickets 
A-: committee o f Masquers, headed 
by Martha Dunlap. Mvrflc Hollings­
worth and Ronald Miller, jv i l l  sell j 
heketsTjcTMiln hall ail day’ TfttS$5ayj
to those students who arc not reached ] 
in the other canvass.
Co-ed Prom to Be 
Held November Fifth
to | Individual Tryouts 
I to Be Held Two Days \ 
for Masquers Play
Flynn and Ji 
City, members i 
s Tfrfrtbntf teafft 
Missouln. Jo*
a my Nugent oj 
>f the Mount St 
-Spent the week 
1 was the guest
1  Today and to raorron- aftc riioons and
I evenings W ill am Angus will direct
h^diyidpa }Jf^o utb foi. ju r .s, in “ The
[B u ffer arid Eg % Man." F ve women
and eight men are needed n the cast,
FIVE DOLLARS 
AWARD 10 BEST 
PLAY SETTING
Washington Guests 
Will Be Entertained 
During Homecoming
University o f .Washington alumni 
met Monday night in the Home Eco-
ments are being carTied on here 'witlrj
species c»f trees wh ich will grow and
thrive in the arid s<ections. In order
to give 1farmers instraction in piant-
ing and caring for these trees and
shrubs after they are purchaised,
School of Forestry officials will CO-j
operate actively with county age*nts. |
Hedges; o f these ti ees or shrubs Will j
serve ns windbreaks to p 
and dwellings.
Farmers will be able 
plants from the nursery
In 1924-25 the increase was only one 
and in 1923-24 there were about fifty 
students less than the year before.
Total registration figures for the 
current' quarter to date are: New
students, 449; former students, 828; 
and total registration, 1,356.
Forestry Club Meets Wednesday
• the 
small
CCPti.on rpom. .313 Natural prii —Hecetofo
L IN E  G IV E S  A D D R E S S  
A T  K IW A M S  M E E T IN G
Science
and
fessor R. C. Line, head o f the 
[Business Administration department, 
No-1 gave an address today at the Kiwanis 
for club luncheon. Mr. Line’s subject 
the was “ Higher Education and Business 
r 4 Standards.”
Co-ed From is to be held 
vember 5 this year. Nominal 
manager should be turned ii 
AWS meeting next Mondaj 
o'clock. This is the annual girls’ j Mr. Line is new on the campus as 
“ frolic”  and is usually in charge o f an instructor, buf'w ill be remembered 
an upperclass girl. “ B ig sisters”  es- by some o f the old alumni as a for* 
cort their “ little sisters”  and each mer student, who, while not a jour- 
group on the campus that is a mem-1 nalism major, was prominent on the 
her of AW S puts on an act of some Kaimin staff and a member of the first 
sort The best o f these acts receives! Press club, 
a prize, as do the best costuems o f —=—— ------  ------- ■ -
which Mr. Angus hopes to have picked 
by the end o f  the week. Rehearsals 
w ill begin soon, and the members of 
the company w ill have to work very j 
hard, according to the plans Mr. An* | 
gus has made for them.
Five Major Characters 
There are five major characters in 
“ The Butter and Egg Man,”  and all 
thirteen parts offer good variety and 
chances for  clever acting. Upper- * 
classmen will report at the L ittle  
Theater at 4 o'clock and 7 o'clock 
today; freshmen will meet tomorrow J act 
at the same hours. *
make plans fo 
the Montana
M O D E L  S E T  W A N T E D  F O R 1 game the fifteenth. Moi 
“ B U T T E R  A N D  E G G  M A X ” i,lu,nl,i " crc present.
Homecom- 
IVashington 
i than ten
|and shrubs has 
| hibitive for the 
beautify the surr
:e, the cc 
made it 
average 
mndings c
The fit*st meeting oif the Forestry
}dub will be held Wednlesday, October
j 7. accord ing to the announcement of
T . Splauiding. ‘dean o f the School
l o f  Forest:ry. Officers o f the club for
] this year v,e•re elected Inst spring.
Washingb
---------------  j serve a table for the Washington
. , . supporters at the alumni banquet
A w ard  US ill Be G iven  to A n y  Saturday evening in the women’s gym- 
Student Constructing the | nnsium.
Best Setting fo r  F irst 811(1 j Saturday morning the Washing- 
T llird  Acts. I tonian8 will hold a pel
• ____________ | L ittle  Theat
P R O F E S S O R  M E R R I A M
V I S I T S  L I N D E R M A N
e dollars 
nodel set
rill b( awarded to the 
first and third
a song fest and a speech by Coach 
Bagshaw o f Washington. The-visifc-
l ’rofessor and Mrs. H. (i.  Merriam 
lited Frank B. Linderman. who re­
ived his degree o f doctor of laws 
illy at the [here last June, at his home on Goose 
lathead lake, during the week-
Bear Paws Tap Twenty 
Men at Football Game
Be
A t 10 there will be l Bn;
ing team boosters
of “ The Butter and Egg Man”  Montana special at
designed by a student, according to I morning.
announcement made yesterday by
nd.
Mr. Linderman. who at different 
II arrive on the j times during his life has been a trap- 
r o’clock Friday per, cowboy, assnyer, newspaper man 
and legislator, is now engaged in writ- 
of the Depart- ing a book about the Sioux chief.
P R E S ID E N T  C LA P P  IL L
the evening.
Other nominations which should be 
brought to the meeting are: Vice-
'f president, manager o f the point sys­
tem, chairman o f the traditions com­
mittee and chairman o f the big sister 
committee. These offices were left 
vacant when the girls who held them 
did not return to school this quarter j 
or were ineligible to hold them.
PROFESSOR WEISBERg L X ™  S S X 7 % ? - He 
PUBLISHES NEW BOOK was unable to spend more than a few
----- -------- minutes in his office.
A. II. Weisberg, o f the School o f | ------------»"T ^ ;-----
Music, has two new works on violin
study, published by G. Schinner of 
New York, which will appear during 
the coming winter. The books are 
j “ The A rt o f Expression,”  ’for  violin, 
and “ Scales and Arpeggio Studies for 
I Violin.”
~  ___ _________ Sehirincr has published three other
TO UNDERGO CHANGE »books by .Professor Weisberg. They
---------------  j are “ School o f Shifting,”  now in its
Due to changes made in the system J fourth edition; “ Foundation Kxcr- 
of granting refunds to students for cises,”  now in its third edition; and 
medical treatment this year no bills J “ School o f Double Stops.”  
will be paid for the student unless ap-1 * -------------------------------
MEDICAL REFUNDS
M ERRILL ENDS YEAR 
OF S IU O Y  IN EUROPE
Miss Anne P lait,  
William Angus, director o f tile Little j mcnt of Horae Economics, is nrrang-1 Plenty-Coups. He Iras made an in- 
Theater, where the play will be hekl-|in*  t,ie decorations for the Washing- tensive study o f Indian legends and 
“ W e want everyone who possibly ton table nt the banquet. N. B. Beck customs and lias become an adopted 
can to turn in models for the first is Hutting it on the Homecoming pro-1 member of Sioux and Chippewa tribes, 
big production,”  was the opinion of gram  ̂ and arousing enthusiasm 
Mr. Angus and John Schroeder, j Washington.
Masquers' president. The models
Charles
nfter.no
BACK FROM MEXICO
in j F A C U L T Y
custom
M E M B E R S
incinbc
proved by the Univcrsif 
former years it has been t 
fo summon a physician at any time 
and present the bill to the health de­
partment and a part o f  it would be 
Paid hut this year the nurse must | f rom ',|lc u 0t, 
nrst be summoned, and if need be she 
will call a physician. f 33 
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire. director o f , 
health of the University, says in a
bulletin to the student body that they The reccpthm will be held Friday 
e going to be unusually strict this • evening at the W inter Garden. Cards 
rear about doctor and hospital bills and dancing lire the forms o f eiitei- 
“ **  T *  ,be' n incurred without the tiiinnicut offered.
^pproval o f her department, and only! _ _______________________
«n case of emergency will such bills /) j? r> n  r  j? rr 
be granted |UHjIIJJ
Proves Important Mathematical 
Theories to Be Announced 
Later
s at the State Uni 
t vita tions this wee! 
club to attend tin 
seventh annual reception for Mis 
soula. teachers. In addition to Uni 
jversity instructors, high school teach 
and grade teachers arc invited.
Frequent inspections, o f fraternity 
muses will bo made this year to  in­
spect the health conditions in the va- 
ymus houses, according to Mrs. Le- 
Glaire.
STUDENT a s s i s t a n t s
CHOSEN FOR F A C U LTY
Baines of students who will nerve 
* »  assistants in the School o f For- 
*'*re announced Monday tiy f 
r e,B T - G. Spaulding. Merle, jfark- 
nam ban been named nursery anajat-1 
“ M, Kmil Ernst will be in charge of I  
* instrument room and Homer A 11- 
J-rijcn and John Emerson will be 
“ Indent instructor* in surveying.
Ernst will take care o f ail equip­
ment used by students. lie  succeeds 
*• II. Van Winkle, who has had the 
Position for several years.
• L  Swearingen has been chosen 
* »  instructor in drafting.
Research work, study at one o f th
R E C E IV E  IN V IT A T IO N S  1 old*8t ,mivcr!iitk',< in Europe, am
. sight seeing were among the activitie
o f Dr. A. S. Merrill, professor o f I the room 
mathematics at the University, dur-1 swivel eh 
ing his year’s stay in Europe. Dr.
Merrill was accompanied by Mrs. Mer­
rill. They returned to Missoula re­
cently and Dr. Merrill has resumed 
his position in the Mathematics de­
partment.
Sailing from Montreal September I door 
23 last year, Dr. and Mrs. Merrill way 
landed in Glasgow, Scotland. They o f it 
proceeded from there to Edinburgh, 
where Dr. Merrill spent five months 
.studying at the University of Kdin- 
SENIORS j burgh. l ie  was not enrolled as a stu­
nt, but was accorded full, privileges 
the university library and the li- 
Society o f Edin- 
rrill also attended 
ire courses at his
will be used to give ideas for the I 
scene as it  will appear on the Little 
Theater stage, and they w lil also be 
exhibited downtowft before the play | 
is produced.
Settting of Play
The office o f the Lehman Produc-! 
has been rented only recently and ] 
there is a pile o f miscellaneous junk 
from the old vaudeville office, occu­
pying the rear wall. ..Great bundles! 
o f newspapers, a few moldy box files, | 
u part o f a stray bespangled costume,! 
and even a ballet dancer’s slipper are 
to be found. Except for “ a huge and 
shining and obviously new desk,”  the 
pile is the most prominent object in 
play calls for a new j 
and
other, smaller cha 
and water cooler
nishings. On the walls are scattered j Uity. Mr. Thomas attended the sum- 
in disarray some sixty or seventy! mcr session of the University of Mex-
Declarcs Need for
of Mexioo and Mexicans by 
American Public
\BOTANY DEPARTMENT  
W ILL LABEL TREES
. Trees on the campus are to be 
j mapped and given index numbers, ac- 
j cording to  Professor J. E. Kirkwood, 
[head o f the Botany department. A 
| chart showing the locution o f all 
„  American trees and shrubs on the
j campus is to be kept in the supe: 
Understanding j tendent's office for record. Profes­
sor Kirkwood states that after the in­
dexing, i f  plans are carried out, each 
tree will be labeled with the common 
land scientific name.
\ A  filing cabinet j Thomas, o f the 
complete the fur-]
That Americans and particularly 
?olIego students will in the near fu­
ture be compelled to make a serious 
effort to understand Mexico and Mexi­
cans is the opinion of Professor B. E,
F R E S H M A N  BO O K  L IST S  
A R E  N O W  C O M P L E T E D
en halves of-the Montana-St:; 
football game last Saturday 
n on Dornblnset* field, Bear 
Paw. .sophomore mem’s honorary or­
ganization, tapped 20 members o f 
lust year’s freshman class to carry 
on the work distinctive o f Bear Paw 
for this school year.
The men who were honored are: 
Covell Steels, Missoula; Frank Cur­
tis, Galata; William Deeney. Willigm 
Haggerty, John Keyes, Bu.tte; Charles 
Dill, Hamilton; Kenneth Downs, Lew ­
is town; Kerm it Ekegren, Harlem; 
James Gillan, Oilmont; Sam Gllluly, 
Donald , Stevlingson, W alter Reiner, 
Great Falls; Francis Golob. Black 
Eagle; Richard Robinson. Foy Priest, 
Livingstqn; Harold Iiule, Deer Lodge; 
Russell Smith, Billings; George Wood- 
worth, Stevensville; Henry Miller, 
Helena; and Curl Rankin. Hardin.
The meu were chosen for their 
scholarship, character and past serv­
ice to the University. Their duty 
consists of meeting all trains carry­
ing athletic,feants,. enforcing campus 
traditions,; rendering aid at all athletic 
-contests, meeting trains during the 
Interscholastic track meet, carrying 
on drives o f any kiud. and performing 
other services for the Uuiversity.
FOR
AND CANES 
LAW
I ico and specialized in Mexican bis- 
] tor}*, literature and economics.
Anxious to Be Friendly 
Mexicans o f the upper class are 
j anxious to be friendly with the United 
'Slates, and they wish to acquaint Iqnalit 
Americans with, true conditions |in |
| Mexico, according to Professor Thorn-
Seniors in thi ’ school '
derbies i ml carry canes this year. In brary of the I
the past they have carried c lines only burgh. Dr.
during tl e spring* quarter, ’ K  canes classes and le
and hats were decided upon at an in­ option.
formal n ecting o f the senior law stu- j Through the
photographs o f artists whom Mr 
Lehman bus known.' There are tw< 
s, one leading to the outer hall 
and lettered on the reverse sid< 
ted gluss;
Room 806 
Lehman Productions 
Inc.
Entrance Room 805 las. The need in Mexico is not for
The other door is unlettered, and | American politicians and oil pros- 
wlien it opens, the reception room J pectors, but for students and teachers 
outside may be seen. who will study Mexican customs and
The stipulations o f this Masquers’ jhistory and be able to carry this in­
contest are: |formation to the Anierican public.
1. The models must be drawn to a I Professor Thomas stated that in
Reading lists for fresh nian cllosses
have been c•ompiled 1;>y the I-higlif>h do-
j parlment, iaccording to Pr<>fessiDr II.
jG. Merrian:i, chairman o f tllie depart-
ment. The se lists at•e planned t<> help
students reiulize Arnerienn k lehground,
to show the! different■es betvi-oen aiitli-“
|ors represiputative of diffi•rent sec-
11 ions of tl ie country and to ennhie
[students Ito undeirstnnd AincM-icah
NEW COM ERS E N TE R TA IN E D
A T  CORBIN H A LL  TE A
TIu
dents last week, and were ordc 
immediately. The lawyers hope 
l(Ave them hero in time to wear tli 
during Homecoming.
A  meeting o f the Law School 
sociation will be held some time this ther 
week and officers will be elected, the 
Plans for the Barristers’ ball will be the 
discussed and arrangements will be | O 
made for a smoker to be held some 
time soon.
1 j Whitaker, head o f the Mathc; 
> i department o f the t  
i j inburgh. Dr. and Mi 
large number of thi
Goes to Butte 
Lowndes Maury went 
Sunday to accompany on 
friends in u concert.
ersity. Tin
e, but suffered continuously from 
cold, dump climate o f Scotland, 
doctor stated.
ne o f the amusing sights of Scot­
land. according to Dr. Merirll, is the 
[election by the university of a Lord 
; Rector. The position, a purely lion" 
[orary one, is filled each year by pop- 
Butte i ulur vote among the students of the
faculty me tube rs 
and the new women teachers were 
entertained nt a tea given by the 
T. Diversity Women’s club at Corbin 
hull from 3 to 5:30 yesterday after:
jsor | one-half inch or one-inch scale. an d jb'M belief Sout h American and Cen-1 noon. Mrs. C. II. Clapp and Mrs.
tics j made of cardboard ov similar material. ] f ral American history is not studied Schreiber received while Mrs.
iversity o f Ed- 2. The models must nicet the rq.* | sufficiently in American colleges and j U  W . Cook, Mrs. Earl Bennett, Mrs.
Merrill met a quirwpents of the play. institutions. [W . E. Muddock, Mrs. Warren Wilcox
faculty of the I 3. Two or more people may "work Aim of College Administration and Mrs. W alter Pope served.,
» well received!on the same model! *■ Only one prize] During his seven weeks* stay in — -  ■ .
will be given, $5 for the get, Regard-1Bffcxlcp’ City Professor Thomas came SC IE N T IS TS  TO M EET
less o f the number of stiulents work-}Into, contact with many upper class ---------
ing together. '• i Mexicans, and he found them very in- Springfield, Ohio.—-(II? )—-An cdu-
4. Models must be subimtted at MrfHcnigent and interested in the future cational conference of psychologists
Angus’ office in Simpkiiii* hall ‘n o t| °f Mexico. The aim of the Calles and scientists from America and Eu-
later than 4 o’clock, Wednesday, Oc*'{Administration, which is now firmly rope will be held here at Wittenberg
tober 12. established in power, is to divide the college from October 12 to 22 la­
in case the Masquers consider that hand, formerly in the hands of a few ielusive, it has been announced. Prom-
(Coutinued on P<-s 4)
none o f  the models submitted is worth j capitalists, evenly among the peons, inent professors from all parts of 
consideration, they reserve the right- —- ■ - -  the country are scheduled to deliver
to withhold the prize. ' ' (Continued on Page 4 ) addresses at .the meetings.
ANGUS NAMES PLAY  
FOR MUSICAL SHOW
Another Gilbert and Sullivan comic 
opera with plenty of “ good, rousing, 
mascnlihe tunes”  is to -be given at 
the L ittle  Theater this year, accord­
ing to William Angus, director of 
dramatics. ‘‘Tho Pirates of Penzance”  
has been chosen this year as the pro­
duction o f  the Masquers, the Glee 
clubs and tfic School of Music com­
bined. These three were responsible 
for “ Pinafore”  last year. Mr. An­
gus predicts that the “ Pirates”  will 
be an “ interesting and colorful a f­
fair.”
U N IV E R S IT Y  STU D ENT
DIES IN, G R E A T  F A LLS
News has been received by friends 
in Missoula o f the death of Mrs. 
Kathryn Frazer Golding in Great 
Falls Sunday night, after an illness 
o f about two months. Mrs. Golding 
was taken ill while attending the 
State University summer session and 
was sent to tho Deaconess hos­
pital in Great Falls. She attended 
the University, in 1922-23 and again 
in 1926 and would have been grad­
uated next June from the History 
department.
Mrs. Golding had many friends on 
the campus who sincerely regret her 
death. No funeral arrangements 
have been made.
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cannot be done as long as the roads remain 
in their present deplorable condition. I f  
decent roads .cannot be maintained the 
year around they should at least be fixed 
up once a year—for Homecoming.
Montana State and University
Chuck-Hole Trail
OFF  AND ON during the last three years we have watched, waited and hoped that the campus roads would 
be repaired. With Homecoming less than 
two weeks away we think it is high time 
that something be done to remedy the mis­
erable condition of practically all the 
campus highways. This is especialy true 
of the “ trail”  around the oval.
Throughout the summer, tourists, hear­
ing of the beauty of the Montana campus, 
have made it a point to visit this attractive 
spot. Small wonder if they received a 
distorted view of our new buildings, our 
lovely lawns and trees as they bounced 
from chuck-hole to chuck-hole.
On October 14 and 15 Montana is host 
to what is expected to be the largest Home­
coming celebration in the history of the 
University. Plans are being made to run 
a special train from Seattle carrying 
scores of Washington boosters as well as 
former Montana students. Old grads and 
ex-students not only from Montana but 
from all parts of the country will be re­
turning. Then, .if ever, the campus should 
put forth its best appearance. But this
MONTANA students usually show good sportsmanship. However, one incident Saturday did not go to 
prove this. When the score of the Mon­
tana State-Idalio game was announced, 
showing Montana State to be behind, 
cheers came from the greater part of the 
stands.
Perhaps most of us have become so 
associated with the idea that the State 
College is a traditional enemy that we 
cheered automatically. But much has been 
accomplished in the way of friendship. I f  
one looks in a Kaimin of five or six years 
ago lie-can easily realize how much better 
student relations between the schools are.
Aside from sportsmanship, it should be 
our duty to support any Montana school. 
A ll our institutions of higher learning are 
really a part of the Greater University of 
Montana.
The athletes of the two schools are a 
little ahead of the student body. Teams of 
the two schools have sent several telegrams 
Congratulating each other on major vic­
tories. One such was sent from the Mon­
tana student body in 1926, praising the 
Bozeman school for its football showing. 
But no one on this campus ever heard 
about it. It was printed on the front page 
of the Weekly Exponent, the State College 
paper.
Promiscuous fighting, broken heads and 
hats—common enough in years gone by 
when Montana U and State met—are now 
out of date.
There is still much feeling and money 
lost in annual athletic contests between the 
two schools. There will probably be more 
in years to come. But it ’s time we became 
a little more cordial towards other Mon­
tana schools. — S. G.
Maybe ’Tis 
? ? 7  f ?
And When a Lady Says “ Maybe------ ”
The difference between a lady and 
a diplomat is this: When a diplomat 
says “ No”  he means “ No,”  and when 
a lady says “ No”  she means “ Yes.' 
When a diplomat says “ Yes”  he means 
‘No,”  and when a lady says “ Yes,”  
she’s no lady.
pledges o f Kappa Kappa Gamma so- 
1 rority at a progressive luncheon Sat­
urday afternoon. A fte r  the luncheon 
the guests attended the Mount St. 
Charles-Montana game.
Miss Eleanor Edmondson was a 
dinner guest of Elizabeth Ann Irwin 
at the Kappa house Sunday.
Ken Taylor, representative of the 
Edward8-Haldeman Jewelry company, 
was a dinner guest at the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon house Saturday evening.
Alpha X i Delta announces the 
I pledging of Veneta Slack of Kalispell. |
C A LE N D A R
F o r W eek  o f October 4 to 
October 9, 1927
Maybe ’Taint!
Post-Graduate
W e  hadn't heard anything about 
student suicides for  quite a while, 
but anyway it is well to be prepared.
see that the school of fine arts 
has instituted a course in harp play- 
,— University Daily Kansan.
W e have difficulty in locating the 
guy who snores in one o f our classes; 
he is very afinoyiijg as he keeps 
everyone else awake. —  Marquette 
Tribune.
R. I. P.
Having worked all summer, some 
o f  the boys find it hard to get out of 
the habit now that they arc back in 
school.— Marquette ̂ Tribune.
HALPJ H A LP !
Who knows the^firt? The latest 
campus jest? What did the gov­
ernor of South Carolina say to 
the governor of North Carolina? 
H AVE  YOU HAD T H E  T H R IL L  
OF SEE ING  YOUR B R A IN ­
C H ILD  IN  P R IN T ?  Here’s your 
chanogit I f  the Frontier won't 
print it, maybe we will. Drop your 
contributions at fylain Hall in the 
campus mail box or at the journal­
ism shack, addrelsed to Woozle- 
Bird, care of the Kaimin.— adv.
W e  used to have several contrib­
utors, three or four regulars from 
South hall, E x Co-Ed, and, of course, 
tips from the eorores atque fratres 
o f the social groups. In  fact, the 
Woozle Bird used to be a contrib to 
the old “ Happy Bull”  column. Which 
just shows that you too may be a 
famous column conductor, i f  you start 
soon enough.
On the Campus
Marian Judge was the guest o f E liz­
abeth Veach at the Kappa Alpha 
Theta house Monday evening.
‘Doc”  Brissenden o f Roundup was 
taken to St. Patrick's hospital yes­
terday to be treated fo r  a severe 
cold.
Evelyn Clinton o f Anaconda is con­
fined to her home with a severe cold.
Rena Baker o f Helena was the 
guest o f Clare Flynn at the Alpha 
X i Delta house over the week-end.
Marie Kirw in o f Deer Lodge was 
the guest o f Kathleen Mulcahy at 
Corbin hall Sunday.
Howard R ice o f D eer Lodge le ft 
Sunday for his home in Deer Lodge 
Sunday for his home, after a few 
days’ visit at the Kappa Sigma house.
Rose anil Marie Regan were dinner 
guests at the Theta house Thursday 
evening.
Professor F. C. Scheuch and Coach 
William Hodges were dinner guests 
at the Sigma Chi house Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Connelly were 
dinner giiests at the Phi Delta Theta 
house Sunday. Mrs. Connelly was 
formerly Miss Janet Vivian.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hooper of 
Stevensville attended the Mount St. 
Charles game Saturday.
Arthur Guthrie is confined to the 
South hall infirmary with a touch of 
the fiu.
Leland Schoonover and Von Enach- 
enstadt spent the week end at their 
home in Dixon.
Roger Deency, who has been a 
guest at the P h i D elt house for the 
past week, returned to Butte this 
morning.
John Good, a* member o f the Mount 
St. Charles team, was among the 
guests at the Phi Delta Theta fireside 
held Saturday.
Frances Galehous is in the isola­
tion hospital with smallpox.
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, University 
nurse, reports that there are many 
colds among the students due to the 
wet weather.
Given McDermott, Helena, ex '30, 
was a guest at the Sigma Kappa house 
over the week end.
Adele Place, '27, visited at the 
Sigma Kappa house Saturday and 
Sunday.
Mrs. Brown Donahue, nee Grel&£&: 
Coates, '25, drove over from Kalian 
pell for the football game S a tu rd a y  V
Fred Tillman, formerly o f. George 
Washington university, Washington, 
D. C., was a guest at the Sigma Nu 
fireside last Saturday.
Eleanor Leach, '26, is teaching in 
Hamilton, Montana.
Organized Students Rank High
Akron, Ohio.— ( I P ) — The report of 
the registrar o f Akron university for 
1926-27 showed that non-fraternity 
and non-sorority students stood at 
the bottom o f the scholarship list. 
Athletes and members o f publication 
staffs stood high.
Butte Cleaners
HIGH CLASS C LEA N ING  
and
D YEING
508 So. Higgins
T
Prof.—'s there anything at all you are 
sure of?
Stude--Sure, that the best cords on the 
 ̂campus are CAMPUS CORDS.
Cour and <
Tuesday, October 4 
Upperclass tryouts for Masquers, 
Little Theater, 4 p. m. and 7 p. m.
Kappa Epsilon meeting, Simpkins 
hall, room 111, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, October 5 
Freshman tryouts fo r  Masquers, 
Kappa Sigs Hold Fireside j Uittle Theater, 4 p. m. and 7 p. m. 
Kappa Sigma entertained at a fire-j Last day for filing for degrees to 
side at their house Saturday evening, be granted at end of winter quarter. 
Lieutenant and Mrs. II. J. LaCroix Meeting of University-Sorority- 
were chaperones for the evening. Fraternity committee, University hall,
_______ room 106, 7:30.
Sigma Kappas Give Tea Mathematics club meeting, Dr. A. S.
Sigma Kappa entertained in honor Merrill, address on his trip to Eu- 
ot their pledges and the pledges and r°P e* Physics department room, 7 :45. 
housemothers of the other sororities j Thursday, October 6
at a tea at their chapter house Sun- Cora Quast recital, auditorium, 
day afternoon. The tea -was held 18:15 p. m.
f-rom 4 to 6. Kappa Psi meeting, room 111,
. - -------- Simpkins ball, 8 o’clock.
Birthday Party at Alpha X I Delta Friday, October 7
A  formal birthday dinner was held Rntnrv donee
Itogcr Deeney were features of the Saturday evening at the Alpha X i  Garden ‘  ’ ‘
evening. Refreshments were served DeUa llousc T lle dhmcr was ^  
at the Chimney Corner. N. B. Beck in llonor of tlle girIg w h o*  birthda 
acted as chaperone. jeame in the summer months and
honor of their pledges. ■
S. R. 0.
i's in bibulous Hist 
I America L it w ill be included i 
curricular work in national instl- 
I tuitions of learmug. This type of 
w ork . often involves more indigestion 
than credit. \
Sigma Chi Entertains 
Sigma Chi fraternity entertained 
at a fireside last Friday. Mr. qnd 
Mrs. Gil Porter and Mr. and Mrs. 
Oakley Coffee were chaperones for 
the evening. A  four-piece Sheridan's 
orchestra furnished the music. R e ­
freshments were served at the close 
of the evening.
Words spoken in jest . . . you I 
know the rest. '1 was thinking of I 
education. Is “ Educating the higher 1 
intelligence for higher things”  the 
purpose o f college, o f Montana ? Or 
do we just work along in an attempt | 
to outgrow adolescent awkwardne
Phi Delts Hold Fireside 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity enter­
tained at a fireside Saturday evening. 
About 32 couples were present. An 
impromptu skit and selections by
Saturday, October 8 
Montana-W.S.C. game at Pullman.
Fireside at ATO House 
The members of Alpha Tau Omega 
were hosts at a fireside Friday eve­
ning. N. B. Beck and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. II. Bradley were chaperones for 
the fireside.
Looking Back
Seventeen of this number are seniors. 
The other University women are liv­
ing at residences. DeaiA Jameson 
was able to place several girls to- 
gether at some o f  the homes.
Seventeen Years Ago 
“Bob” Carey, Montana man in ’04,
at the University
Phi Sigs Entertain
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained in 1 in* 
i c ir  tt tx 05 flnd and a graduate of kale,honor of Kappa Kappa Gamma soror- wiII be the coacl|
ity at a fireside last Saturday eve- tjlis ear 
ning at their house. About 40. couples
were present. Dean ami Mrs T . C.1 copies o f this issue will be distributed 
Spaulding chaperoned Re- at the Montana SfiUe W r  >t Hclena.
freshments were served at 11:30. Tllra6 buudrcd copies will be
One Year Ago
Members of W A A  had a swimming 
party at the men’s gymnasium last 
night in honor of the frosh. The pro­
gram consisted o f races, fancy diving 
“ I t  is pleasant to note that 1,2001an<* stunfs- Lunch was served
sent to our alumni and friends 
Several new teachers have been 
added to the faculty. Professor F . M.
Sigma Nus Entertain at House
Members of -Sigma Nu,f fra tern ity, added t0 tlle facnlt Professor F 
were hosts at a fireside at tbe.r chap- shealy i[; a ncw lm,mh(;|. f  
ter house Saturday. Tom Swearingen I ju~Z * . ,
% r; nr • * I gmeermg department faculty,ana Miss Monica Burke were chap
erones for the evening.
n’8 gym at the end of the
evening.
Mrs. C. II. Clapp entertained at tea 
at her home on University avenue 
Sunday for the University girls from 
out o f town. She was assisted by the 
town girls..
Heads o f departments and commit­
tees for the L ittle  Theater, which is 
nearly completed, were named by the
Sigma Delta Lambdas Hosts 
The Sigma Delta Lambdas were 
hosts at a fireside on Saturday eve­
ning. Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Thomas 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sanford were 
chaperones for the affair.
Mr. W . R. Plew is an instructor iu 
the Civil Engineering department.
Gustav L. Fischer will head the I -'“ “ niters. “ The Bad Man" will be 
Music, school. I tl,e flrst production.
. Manager McCullom o f the ASUM
T  Vanpe Aha store announces that a toastwich ma-
® chine has been purchased and will be
Registration reached the 400 mark Installed in a few weeks, 
today with a decrease o f 10 per cent The short course in forestry is to 
jin  the male attendance. Last year be discontinued due to n decision by 
Announce Initiation . j there were 50 per cent while this year Chancellor Brannon, President Clapp 
Sigma Chi announces the in itio - the women have the majority. jnnd Dean Spaulding o f the Forestry
tion o f Junior Dean, Forsyth; Vernon The "B ig  Sister”  movement was [school The action was taken to help 
Krogh, Valley City, N. D.; and Mar- started this week by Mrs. K. W.| raise the standard of the regular 
shall Murray, o f Missoula. A  dinner Jameson, dean of women. H er plan 
in honor o f the initiates was held at is to make the upperclass girls ad- 
the chapter house. {v ise the freshmen in registration or
— -  any matter pertaining to the Uni-
Kappas Initiate Three jversity.
Kappa Kappa Gammu announces , Campus buildings cannot
the initiation of Eleanor McArthur, date all the rcgula 
Butte; Ivarose Geil; Anaconda; and! gymnasium, assembly hall, 
Janet McKenzie, Havre. | and the professors! offices a
classrooms.
Lenita Spottswood entertained 
Janet McKenzie, Ivarose Geil and E l­
eanor McArthur at dinner at her home 
Sunday afternoon.
Mary Cardeli. Jack Parsons and
Governor Sam V. Stewart accepted 
the invitation o f the University to be 
present at the inauguration of Pres­
ident Sjsson, October I I .
O f the 288 women registered at the
Lenita Spottswood entertained the | University 72 are living at Craij
hool.
Registration figures show nu in­
ease o f 5 per cent over last year, 
he Uni-1 They may reach the 1,600 mark be- 
J fore the end o f the year. There are 
ccommo-j 752 men and only 603 women. There 
, so the are 663 new students and 802 former 
hallways students.
Bear Paw, men’s sophomore hon­
orary organization, tapped new mem­
bers at the game last Saturday.
Station KUOM broadcast the 
O.A.C.-Montnnn game Saturday. ;  A  
mother in Corvallis heard that her 
son was hurt and wired here for par­
ticulars.
use
hall.
The Woozle-Blrd Says 
The Bear Paws ’arc getting in trim 
for a spring sowing contest. Paddling 
freshmen, as well as rowing; develops 
muscle, virility and team-work.
Forestry Out-of-State 
Enrollment Increasing
Registration from outside the state 
o f Montana is increasing in the School 
of Forestry, according to the an­
nouncement o f Dean T . C. Spaulding. 
Figures in the registrar’s office show' 
that 05 per cent o f the students en­
rolled in this* school are from other 
slates. North Dakota, South Da­
kota and Minnesota are the best rep­
resented.
“ A  material decrease in the num­
ber of students' transferring from 
other schools o f forestry to Montana 
is indicated,”  Dean Spaulding says. 
“ Nearly all those registering now are 
making the Montana school their first 
choice.”
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Fresh  and Sa lt M eats  
Fish , Pou ltry  and  
Oysters
Packers of
DaCo
PHONES 117-118
111-112 W est F ron t
Lou’s Cigar Store
fo r
A  Cool R efresh ing  D rink  
E veryth ing  fo r  the Sm oker
Fashion Club Cleaners
D ark  Garm ents  
gather the sam e soil that 
shows oh ligh t ones
Florence Laundry Co.
P H O N E  48
T R A D E  XBT Y O U R
Old
Fountain Pen
on a  N ew  W aterm an
N ea r  the W ilm a
CAMPUS 
CORDS
t Genuine W ithout the C A N 'T  'BUST 'EM Label
ELOESSER-HEYNEM ANN C O M PA N Y  
77 Battery Street * San Francisco
PA
is som e  
little  
cheer-leader
EVERY pipe is a Sunny Jimmy- 
pipe when it’s packed with P .A .  
The tidy red tin chases the blues 
— and how! W hy , you feel bet­
ter the instant you open the' tin 
and get that marvelous P. A .  
aroma. Every chore becomes a 
cheer, and you’re sitting on top 
o f the world.
Then you load up and light up. 
That taste— that never-to-be-for­
gotten, can’t-get-too-m uch-of-it 
taste! Cool as a cut-in from the 
stag-line. Sweet as retaliation. 
M ild and mellow and long-burn­
ing, with a balanced body that
satisfies, right to the bottom o f  
the bowl.
Y ou  find that P. A . never bites 
your tongue or parches your 
throat, no matter how often you 
stoke and smoke. Get on the 
sunny side o f life with a pipe and 
P. A . Buy a tidy red tin today and 
make the personal test. Pipes were 
born for tobacco like this.
P. A. i i  told every­
where in tidy red tins, 
pound end half-pound 
tin  hum idors,  end 
pound crystal-glass 
humidors with sponge- 
moittener top. And 
always with every bit 
o f  bite and parch re­
moved by the Prince 
Albert process•
m m m m
P R I N C E  ALBERT
-—the national jo y  smoke!
Tuesday, October 4, 1927 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M 1 X
n o t ic e s
Annenncement
Geology 35—Field • Trip— Import- 
t preliminary meeting to arrange 
P equipment and transportation, 
,ursday, 5 p. m.t Main hall, room 3. 
pW trip, Saturday, October 8.
J. H. B RA D LEY , JR.
the Law building. Students who arc 
taking or have taken 15a Spanish are 
eligible for membership and are invit­
ed to attend. Election of officers 
will be held and plans for the year 
will be made.
Important meeting of Commerce 
club Wednesday evening, 7:30 o’clock, 
in room 207 Craig hall. A ll girls 
majoring in business administration 
'should be present.
E LS IE  GUSDANOVICH, Pres.
LIVE WIRES, a p p l y  t o  
DOUGLAS THOM AS FOR  
BED HOT PRO PO SITIO N
WANT®0 - 'There is »  wonder­
ful opportunity for experience in 
business managership ns well as a 
chance to meet the public open to 
some student who is interested in 
this line. I f  there is any student 
who has had previous experience in 
selling advertisements or who feels 
that he has the ability and time 
to do so he should avail himself 
o f this unusual opportunity at once.
A  vacancy created without warn­
ing must be filled as soon as pos­
sible but it is necessary that some 
person with ability, time, and lots 
of push be found to fill it.
There must be a real live wire 
on the campus who can fill this 
position. I f  you feel that you are 
the person and wish some real ex­
perience Douglas Thomas wants 
to see you about being business 
manager o f the 1928 issue o f the 
Sentinel
ACTO RS
Freshman tryouts for the fall 
quarter production o f the Montana 
Masquers w ill be held in the L ittle 
Theater, Wednesday afternoon at 
I  o'clock, and Wednesday evening 
at 7 o’clock. .
Tryouts for  upperclassmen will 
be held Tuesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock and Tuesday evening at 7 
o’clock.
A ll those interested in dramatics 
arc requested to turn out.
W IL L IA M  ANGUS, Director.
SMACK
U nru ly  P ledge  Refuses to 
Go to a  Dance
“ I tell you I  won’t go!”  
.SMACK.
“No 'ill
The University Symphony orches­
tra will hold its first rehearsal on 
Wednesday evening, October 5, at 
7:30 in the auditorium.
W A A  meeting Thursday evening at 
p. m. in the women’s gym. A ll
you g o ;
' “ NO.”
SMACK.
“ For the love of P&t, have a heart.”  
“ You’re going i f  I  have to drag you 
there myself.”
"But I  tell you that I ’ ll disgrace 
not only myself but the whole bunch.”  
“ I f  you, do, you’ll be so sore you 
won’t sit down for a week. I f  you 
pull anything that's not up to snuff, 
OH  B O Y B U T  YO U ’L L  C ATCH  
H  * *  * ”
“ But I  don’t want to drink a lot o f 
tea and them imitation cookies. Be­
sides I ’ ll just make myself a dub in 
that bunch o f society birds. (T o  him­
self— These women w ill drive me 
mad). Aw, please!”
“N O !”
“ Well, all right,, i f  you will be so 
persistent.”  (T o  himself again— with
that d------paddle). I ’ll go.”
The above mentioned Scene is one 
that occurred in a local fraternity 
House.
Stenographic Bureau 
Small But Very Vital
ten, programs multigraphed; and all 
are attended to with the utmost care.
members out
L E S L E Y  V IN A L , Pres
Meeting o f all “ M”  men in Coach’s 
ffice at 3 p. m. today.
Signed,
GORDON U O XG LIEN , Pres.
Final tryouts for the Girls’ Glee 
lab will be held Thursday at 4 o’clock 
a room 202, Main hall.
Final tryouts for  first tenors and 
econd bass for the men’s Glee dub 
.•ill be held tonight at 7:15 in room 
05 of Main hall. The men’s Glee 
lub will comprise the men’ s section 
f  the opera, “ The Pirates o f Pen­
ance,”  to be given December 8, 9 
nd 10 in the L ittle  Theater.
There will be a meeting o f  all 
Spanish dub members Wednesday at 
*:30 p. hi. in room 9, basement o f
Found-—A  new dissecting set. 
Owner may have same by calling 824 
and identifying set.
Sigma Alpha Iota w ill meet Thurs­
day, 7:15; Music house.
M A R Y  SHOPE, Pres.
Meeting o f Scabbard and Blade, 
Thursday, 4. at R O TC  headquarters. 
A ll pledges and members be there.
H. W . RHUDE,* Capt.
Students who have had experience 
as cheer leaders in high school and 
wish to try out for Y ell Dukes 
should see Nelson Frits, Y e ll King.
Anne Ferring has moved from the 
Alpha X i Delta house to stay with 
her cousins, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Brad­
ley.
Save Your Shekels
B y
Sending Your Laundry 
Home
in Handy Laundry Pack
Come in and ask to see them at
Associated 
Students’ Store
. Ray Beseth was released from the 
South hall ififirmary Saturday.
Due to its seclusion, the busiest 
office o f the University administrative 
department is the*least known by the 
average student* Few who pass along 
the corridor in the basement of Main 
hall and hear the constant buzz of 
typewriters realize that all *this com­
motion comes from behind! the door 
labeled Clerical' Service Division.
Only those whfe> venture in and 
know the “ ins and outs”  o f the de­
partment realize the - tremendous! 
amount o f work that is Turned out. j 
Here a number of student' employes 
spend their spare hours under the! 
careful supervision of Mrs. Kather­
ine Schroeder. doing their bit to keep 
the wheels o f"  the University turn­
ing— and incidentally paying the board 
bills.
I t  is to this small department that 
the campus instructor* come .with 
their grief. F irst comes a dignified 
professor with a detailed outline to 
be mimeographed, then one with a 
week’s correspondence in his hand 
looking for n competent stenographer, 
next one appears with a weekly quiz 
| to be out by morning. Thus numer­
ous other services are requested such 
as copy prepared for instructors who 
are publishing books, theses written, 
fraternity and -sorority letters writ-
O BERLIN  HAS FRESH M AN W EEK
Obcrlin, Ohio.— ( I P )— “ Freshman 
week,”  virtually - a new experiment 
last year, has spread so rapidly that 
this year it is estimated at least one- 
third of the colleges and universities 
in the country had their class of 1931 
arrive </n the campus a week early 
and become familiar with things be­
fore the arrival o f the upperclassmen. I
M O T H E R ’S
Good Cftam W affles and Fluffy 
Hot Cakes make a good tasty 
breakfast for  you. Give them a 
trial. Rates to students.
H O M E  C O O K IN G  C A F E
511 S. Higgins Mrs. Sallman
G OOD  E A T S  
at
WEDGWOOD’S CAFE
Quick Service
North and South halls will exchange 
dinner guests tomorrow evening.
H E R R I C K S
FAM OUS ICE CREAM 
AND  SHERBETS
“  YES, W E  M AKE  PUNCH !
Master Cleaner &  Dyer A R M Y  S H O E S  |
W c insure ag. 
W E  CLEAN
inst loss by fire 
E V E RYTH IN G  !
Special to students, $3.95 
Y e llo w
V A R S IT Y  S L IC K E R S
ABSOLUTELY
$5.00
Keene Shoe &  Clothing
ODORLESS Company
5-Hour Service Phone 62 310 North H igg in s
The Famous
Martha Washington Candies
C IG A R E T T E S , T O B A C C O S  
and a ll k inds o f 
S M O K E R S ’ S U P P L IE S
Public Drug Store
Florence H otel Bu ild ing
*Mitt”  M lthun * “ Bob”  H arpe r
i h  e Athlete’s 
® Friend
Missoula Hat Cleaning Shop
A N D  S H O E  S H IN IN G  P A R L O R  
H ats C leaned and Blocked to Look  L ik e  N ew  
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed by Experts
.T*s strenuous business 
for the athlete to keep up 
with his work and at the 
same time get the sleep 
the coaches demand. 
M any have discovered a 
w ay  to do it. They use a 
Rem ington Portable for 
all their writing. It helps 
them  get better m arks  
because o f  the neatness 
and legibility of the type- 
Easy Payments.
written reports; and the 
great saving of time as 
compared with the drudg­
ery of writing by hand is 
a welcome relief. 
Remington Portable is the 
smallest, lightest, most 
compact and most depend­
able portable with standard 
keyboard. W e igh s  on ly ! 8 A  pounds, net. Carrying! 
case only 4 inches high.]
Shoe Repairing
W h ile  Y ou  W a it  
Quality M ateria ls  
G U A R A N T E E D  
Q U A L IT Y  W O R K
Ely Shoe Hospital
136 E ast Cedar Street
STU D EN TS! A T T E N T IO N ! 
Earn while you learn. Spare time 
work after classes. Now helping 
hundreds o f students through col­
lege. No finances or experience 
required. Unusually liberal offer. 
W rite for  full particulars today. 
Bradford & Co., Inc., St. Joseph, 
Michigan.
Remington
P o r t a b l e
O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  
115 N orth  H igg in s  Avenue  
M issoula, M ontana
Midget Photos
; and Mo
5 c
Cam pus V iew s ntana Scenery
McKAY ART COM PANY
Missoula Cleaners and Dyers
W e  C lean and D ye E very th ing  from  A  to Z
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
612 South H igg in s  Avenue  
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ B B i B a a a
Phone 1616
Alumni Homecoming
andBig Football Game
W IT H  U . O F  W ., O C T . 14, 15
Have made a  rate o f one and one-th ird  fare  from  
all points in M on tana and as fa r  west as Spokane to
Missoula and Return
Tickets on sale  Oct. 13, 14, 15, w ith  return lim it o f 
Oct. 18.
Invite Y ou r Paren ts and Friends to M issoula fo r  
the T w o  B ig  Days
N. H . M ason, A . B . Smith,
Agent. Passenger T ra ffic  M anager.
Northern p a c i f i c  r y . c o .
ijiscs»»MC8»»»»»»a»K8ac0»5C8»»x83Ee0»»̂ o<8cecec8ee5030ac0x>«a<»̂
By Appointment to the Students 
o f the Montana State University
(Jtutrter House
Suits *40 , *45 , *50 Overcoats
Dance Programs Stationery
PRI NTI NG
Booklets Newspapers
The New Northwest
W H E R E  T H E  K A IM IN  IS  P R IN T E D
F  b y  s p e c i a l  a p p o i n t m e n t  
O U R  S T O R E  IS  THE
( J H f c r t e r l o w
of M issoula
The character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House * 
will earn your most sincere liking.
MbsouiaMercantim Ca
Charter the 
S T R E E T  C A R  B U S  
fo r  Y o u r  Dances
Y E L L O W  C A B
MONEY!
It Buys More at the
igh School Candy Shop
A  D ifferent E a tin g  P lace
Coffee Parlor Cafe
Ice Cream  and Refresh ing  
D rinks
The
Florence Hotel
Considerate attention and  
service in  our 
D in in g  room  and . 
guest room s
R . A . M cN A B , Prop.
Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers  
111-117 East Spruce Street 
Phone  52
It’s so convenien t to 
cook electrically!
The simplicity o f operation, 
the cleanliness, the sureness 
o f every meal,baking or cook­
ing being done with the same 
tastiness and wholesomeness 
— these are all advantages that 
you can have only with cleo- 
trie cookery.
The mere turn o f  a switch 
brings to you ideal copking 
and baking heat. It’s safe—  
there’s no flame, no smoke, 
no soot, no ashes.
Keeps your pots and kettles 
spick and span.. Eliminates 
greasy, sooty walls, too!
You’ll like the oven in L&. H 
Electrics ranges. These all 
have the exclusive one-piece, 
rou n d -co rn ered  oven— so 
easy to keep clean and sweet. 
There are no corners in which 
crumbs can ledge .
The ovens ore rust-proof, too 
— designed for many years o f  
sejrvice. L 6l H Electrics have 
made this*—ordinarily a weak 
point*—one o f  their strongest 
features.
W on’t  you 1st us show you 
why you should be cooking 
electrica lly? Come in  
todayI
Missoula Public 
Service Co.
T I I E  M 0  N T A X A K A I M I N Tuesday, October 4,14)2
SAINTS 8-0 
GRIDIRON BATTLE
Montana’s F irst Score Comes 
in Last Ten  Minutes 
of H ard  Contest
Eddie Chinske’s pass over the goal 
line to Sam Knin to count the only 
touchdown of a hotly contested game 
allowed the Grizzlies to triumph over 
Mount St. Charles in Montana’s ini­
tial intercollegiate game last Satur- 
Baffled on numerous line at
intcrclass tournament, at which time 
the ^ineinbers...of each' team will be 
given, points as. in other major sports. 
This Is a new sport and Miss Harriet 
Graham, instructor in ‘charge, is 
anxious for. all girls who are inter­
ested, to join one of these classes im­
mediately. They do not need to have 
any previous knowledge of- the game.
Miss Graham- has also, announced 
that the open hour for swimming willW A A  to Hold Games 
o f Soccer Biweekly I 
as Open-Hour Sport j Merrill Ends Year
--------  of Study in Europe
spent two months in research work 
with Dr. Carl Pearson, head o f the 
Department o f .-Statistics of the- Uni­
versity of fLontbn; Several import­
ant mathematical theories were 
proved by Dr. Merrill as a result of 
his investigations. The results of 
the research arc being published in 
scientific periodicals in England, and 
may be divulged here Inter.
During tjhc summer months Dr. and 
Mrs. Merrill traveled on the Conti­
nent, spending the time' in sight­
seeing. They visited Holland, Bel­
gium, France and Switzerland. They 
sailed for New York during the last
o f July, arriving in the United States 
August 3.
Eu route to Missoula, Dr. Merrill 
stopped at Madison, Wis., where he 
attended the meetings o f the Am er­
ican Mathematical society and the 
Mathematical association. Several 
weeks were also spent visiting in the
ast.
Florence Jaquitli, ’25, o f Kalispdl 
was a campus visitor Sunday and 
Monday.
Blanche Johnson, ex ’29, is a guest 
at the Alpha Phi house for the week.
W A A  will feature soccer a I 
hour Mouday and Wednesda 
to 5. Those who wish to ]
in open 
from 4 
,rn the
(Continued from Page 1)
<ts o b o o #:# o 8Tnnrm-0Tirtnr
I
game may either attend at this hour uuiversity. Brawls and riots i 
day. unmeet  r  uu  t-1 or join one o f the regular classes common (luring the elections, and 
tempts, the Grizzlies were forced into | which meet Monday, Wednesday and spirit runs high.
Friday at 11 and 3 o’clock. A fte r  spending the winter month;
I f  enough students turn out for in Scotland, Dr. and Mrs. Merril 
this sport W A A  plans to foster an ] went to Lonodn, where Dr. Merril
„ j  air to pound out their meager 8-0 
victory. With an unusually stubborn 
defense and a really surprising assort­
ment of effective plays, the Saints 
were a constant. menace.
Three Even Quarters
For over three periods the Grizzly 
had hammered ineffectually at the 
Saints’ forward wall and had sent 
play after piny spinning around the 
enls without much luck. Then, with 
but seven minutes to play, Eddie 
Chinske placed the ball in scoring po­
sition with a pretty return of one of 
Gelhausen’s punts. Montana smacked 
the Saint forwards three times with­
out success and then Chinske flipped 
(he ball 20 yards to Kain, who re­
ceived back o f the Hill toppers’ goal 
line. A  few  minutes later, Xiernan 
broke through and dumped Gelhausen 
back of the line when the back was 
attempting a pass.
Throughout the first half, the teams 
were apparently evenly matched, al­
though the ball was on Saint terri­
tory most o f the time. Both squads 
hurled heavy line’ plays at their op­
ponents but the forwards checked 
each attempt in rather discouraging 
fashion. Then the play took to the
SPORT BEGINS IMMEDIATELY
O-
Adam s Com pletes Schedule  
fo r  Y e a r ;  T ennis Gam es  
to Start October 10
Intra-mural athletics at the Uni­
versity will begin this month. Church 
tennis doubles playoff will start im­
mediately. Intramural athletics will 
end with a novice, golf championship 
in the spring. Harry Adams, director 
of intra-mural athletics, has outlined 
a complete program for the fall, win­
ter and spring quarters. Entries in
the inter-church tennis doubles are (banner).
W inter Term
Inter-church basketball (cup).
Inter-college basketball (banner).
Free throw contest (medal).
Itifle-s h o o t i n g  championship—  
prone, standing, kneeling, sitting (four 
medals).
Fencing (medal).
Boxing (medal).
Wrestling \medal).
Spring Term
Inter-comphny indoi 
(banner).
Inter-company outdo
meet o
rack meet
'names to Mr..... Here the Missoula collegians *° J^antl. tin
excelled, gaining a total o f 178 yards Ada,ns before October 10. 
through the atmosphere. The Saints Ba,mcrs lvlU be given the team 
completed a pair o f tosses for a total wmncr’ and medals win be. pcsen ted  
of 3 f  yards, the best one landing the .‘ ® lndmd,,aI champions; A  program 
ball near the Grizzly goal line fo r  a ot tlle ycars  activities follows: 
gain of about 25 yards. PAH Term
Saints’ Powerful Defense Inter-church doubles tennis (cup).
I t  was the dogged defense o f the I Inter-company rifle match (ban- 
Hilltoppers that kept the issue so ner)*
much in doubt. Several times the Inter-company basketball (ban- 
Grizzly lumbered up to the opposing nel’ )-
goal only to have a brilliant defense Inter-class basketball (banner), 
stop them on the verge of a counter. Cross-country run (medal).
The line play of Robinson and Lewis, — ■ ■ - ........ =
Inter-company basketball (banner). 
Individual championship horseshoe' 
tournament (medal).
Inter-college baseball (banner). 
Inter-class track 
Novice swimming 
ionships (five medal 
Novice track mee
(banner).
Touth M ust Be Served,!
That gay, tempestuous youth who knows 
so well where it is going and what it 
wants! W ho  recognizes value and 
achievement. Who sets the pace and 
sets the mode. W ho acknowledges au­
thority only where authority is deserved. 
Who recognizes us as a Fashion A d ­
viser. W e are happy to serve.
Prices range about the same 
- ■ as elsewhere—the difference 
is in what you yet
ml :
era for fr
Pldys
meet.
cal etjuc^ti track
MlSgOTAMERCANTII* Ca
ft q ji « a n s « ap a a onn a o o o mm a a aajmaJLaJLaJULaAILg.g.9.B.e fl B 8 fll
l  !
Let ’er Rain!
S L I C K E R S
FA S H IO N  has adopted them  fo r  sh ow er  she lte r purposes because they a re  so  
good  look ing, clean and  crisp look ing  
and so very  serviceable, light and  com fort­
able. T h e  old re liab le  “F ish  B ran d ,” in 
yellow , o live and black, made w ith  cordu­
roy-lined co lla r w ith  strap, w ith  button  
front. i ;.i
For Men and Women
$ C . O O
Missoula Mercantile
C O M P A N Y
No
s championshi 
championship, 
e golf champic
SR O R T  S P U R T S
football on t 
in the public
Santa
opposing centers, was an outstanding 
feature o f the play. These men broke 
through time after tune to dump the 
ball carrier and were equally effective
on the defense. Good, Saint Charles J The Grizzlies bent the Saints. The ate 
buck, was a power on the offense, get- 8ahlU liKd W .S.C. w .g.c . will |)Cal]pie,
ting away ror several runs besides] , ' <, • » <__%
punting and handling the ball in pol- Idah0- Idaho bcat Mcmlana T V sA "«n *p fiy e
faired- fashion. W.S.G. will beat Montana State and pmver wj,en jt r
Grizzly Line Powerful — and— and— and— Oh, figure it out Clara last Saturn
The Grizzly line was especially pow- for  yourself. uncorked tremend
erful, turning back the thrusts o f ---------  land ran at will,
the Saint hackfield consistently. Th e } Fielding II. Yost has. at last, for- the most simple o
backfield functioned smoothly, nl- saken the fields of the barred turf. Golden Bear o f C
though fumbles and indecision m arred 'For'm any years lie has piloted the to win over the 
the play at times. Michigan dreadnought and during preceding bath da
Next Saturday, the pupils o f Coach those years the best teams o f the out a 13-6 victory.
Milburn go to Pullman to engage the | country have fallen before the mighty _______
Cougar, whose tie with St. Charles Wolverine. Yost’s masterful strat- “ One Eye”  Connolly, champion gate 
already mars its record. Before the egy have won many games when Mich- crasher of the world, again baffled 
season is over, this tie may be turned igan was, man for man, weaker than the bouncers when he prowled into
to the credit side of the ledger. The the opposition. Several times he has Tex Rickard's battle o f  the infinite
Saints are good. Anyway, the Grizzly turned back Minnesota when the distances at Soldiers’ field. Nor was 
“ Giants of the TSforfch,”  as they are I Connolly content to sit
>ring ability 
nothing but 
i lions. The 
a was lucky 
Clara us the 
1 they eked
counts confidently o 
the cocky Cougars.
victory over
Professor Thomas
Back From Mexico
(Continued from Page 1)
known, were at the peak o f their for­
midable power and there are many 
who will be relieved when they learn 
that the Wolverine mentor has at last 
quit active coaching. Certainly he 
has done much to place intercollegi-
or Cicero; he moved into ■ 
own ringside seat. This 
the fistic financier to such , 
that he presented Connoll; 
perpetual ticket. Probably 
will never use it.
in Aurora 
Rickard’s 
disgusted 
in extent 
r with a 
Connolly
Under the new agrarian policy, for­
eigners are not allowed to hold large 
concessions, and those who already 
hold large properties there are being 
forced by law to sell a large part of 
tiieir estates.
This, in Professor Thomas’ opin­
ion, is just, and he upholds the pol­
icy of the present government. An 
educational movement id also being 
promulgated, both among the upper 
classes and the peons.
American Students Encouraged
American students are encouraged 
to attend the Mexican colleges, and 
every effort is made to aid them in 
studying conditions in the country. 
I^ist summer there were about 300 
American students in attendance at 
the University of Mexico, and 50 oth-| 
ers were engaged in research work 
there. Most o f the Americans were 
teachers in universities in the United 
States.
“The eyes o f the world,”  Professor J 
Thomas said, “ are on the policy of th e ! 
United States in Mexico. A ll the I 
Spanish-speaking countries of Central 
and South America fear America, and I 
they will take the American attitude < 
toward Mexico as a criterion; there­
fore it ’s o f the utmost importance 
that Americans understand Mexico 
and her people, so that fair dealing I 
will be the watchword.”
American capitalists in Mexico, P ro­
fessor Thomas went on, have rarely j 
done the. light thing. They have 
seized what they wanted without re­
gard for propprty rights, and f-h'ev I 
have not hesitated to cheat the peons 
when it was possible. Under the new 
regime, this is rapidly becoming im­
possible, and Americans will have to 
realize it and change their tactics.
Smart People
N atu ra lly  dem and the sm artest in
Clothing
C O M P L E T E  W A R D R O B E S  
for
U N IV E R S IT Y  M E N
The Sport. Shop
A  M A N ’S P L A C E  
W ith  ’Dashery that’s D ifferent
“D ow n by the W ilm a ”
Marion Redle, Missoula, is with­
drawing from school to be with her 
sister, who is very ill. Marian and 
her mother will leave for Mexico the 
latter part of this week.
Edgeworth
makes ladies 
prefer
pipe'smokers
First Prize . . . $100 
Second Prize. . 7$
T h i r d  P r i z e  .  . 2 5
C O N D I T I O N S
1 Contestants must be duly registered students o f 
A * a University,College, or High School. Only one 
entry permitted from each contestant.
O Entries are to be mailed before October 25th, 
1927, to—Contest Judges,The Parker P  ~  
pany, Janesville, Wisconsin.
2  Judges w ill be: R . B. Henry, M gr. Sta> 
turnery and Book Dept., Carson Pirie
Scott &. Co., Chicago; H. B. Fairchild, Adv.
n Com*
Seven Equal Prizes
.(fourth to tenth1
Choice o f  Parker Duofold Junior Pen 
or Lady Duo fold Pen
O P  C O N T E S T
Mgr., N . Y . Sun, New York; L . A . Crowell, Pres.. 
C row ell, W illiam s &. Co., Inc., Adv. Agency, 
Chicago. Their judgment shall be final.
4 Prise*will he awarded to the ten having highest • merit. In  the event o f  a tie, equal prizes will be 
awarded to both o r all contestants tied.
Improvements unknown until 
recently are introduced in the 
N e w  Model Parker D uofo ld—  
Non-Breakable Barrel, and Pres­
sureless Point by means of capil­
lary flow, combined with gravity 
feed. W e  spent 35 years on 47 im­
provements —  made 16,000,000 
pens— own 32 Pen Patents be­
sides 12 on Pencils and Desk Sets.
H ow  would you advertise this 
pen? Give us your ideas. W rite  
an ad and win a prize.
Seven well known advantages 
of the Parker Duofold are told 
here. The new one— announced 
April 1st— Factor number 8— is 
missing. If  you find it— if you write 
an advertisement including it with 
the following seven— you may 
win as much as $100 cash or one 
of nine smaller prizes.
* property o f  The Parker Pen Company,
s will be returned to the tender.
Typewriters
A l l  M akes Rented aril 
Sold
Special Rates  
to Students
Corona Four
T h e  N ew  S tandard  Key  
board  P o rtab le
A ll  O ther M akes Sold ot 
E a sy  Paym ents
Frank G. Swanberi
U S  E ast Cedar  
Phone  692-J
<8C8sao«boec8C8ceoe»x»38C8»S08C8oee
2. N on -B reakab le  Barre l— now  
made of Parker Permanite— 2&% 
lighter than rubber formerly used 
— hand sized, and perfectly bal­
anced.
3. Instant In k  F lo w — tip always 
moist. Capillary attraction com­
bines with gravity to produce 
pressureless writing.
4. O v e r -S iz e  In k  C a p a c i t y -  
writes longer on one filling.
Here
Are 7  Factors!
Can you find number 8 ?
5. D uo -S leeve  C a p — a positive 
safeguard against leakage when  
cap is kept on tight.
6. P re ss -B u tto n  F i l le r— con­
cealed inside the barrel out of 
sight, Out of harm’s way.
7. B eauty  R iv a llin g  C o lo rfu l  
Jewels— lustrous Black-tipped  
barrels in Jade, Lap is  Lazuli, 
Mandarin Y e llow , or L acquer. 
Red. A lso plain Black and Gold.
8. T h e  M issing F ac to r!. .W h a t  
is it?
1. Pressureless P o in t  —  starts 
and writes at feather-weight toudi 
— extra strong because of extra 
thick gold. But tempered so it yields 
to any hand yet never loses shape.
T H E  P A R K E R  P E N  C O M P A N Y  ^  J A N E S V I L L E ,  W I S C O N S I N
_______________ t __________________  Note: This announcement will not appear again
T ry  Parker Duofold  at your 
dealer’s and ask him about the 
missing factor. You do not have to 
buy unless you can't resist. Either 
w ay— w rite  an Ad  and w in  a 
prize. Note conditions of contest.
hawt* — nowns
S H IR T S — T A IL O R  M A R
Look Better —  F it Better —  La 
longer. Leave orders for Mrs. 1 
Due at the
High School Candy Sho
CO A  L— W O O D — P A  INT
Perry Fuel and Cement Ci
241 H ig g in s  Avenue  
Phone  400
A T T E N T IO N
F o r  a  lon g  time we serve 
you know n  as the
H O P K IN S  T R A N S F E R  
C O M P A N Y
W e  have now  changed ou 
nam e to
Larson Transfe
and Bus Company
and a re  still eager to 
you sincere service, 
student rates call 
38
O ur o ffice Is still in tb 
F lorence H otel
